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NOOSE FLASH

deGreeS
ObtainEd

Everyone has heard the jingle-Spring has sprung
The grass has riz
I wonder where,
My lover is-?
Our conviction is that Georgia's
loverly governors h a v e taken
sprini to heart, and they're not
letting any grass riz under their
:feet.
§ § § §
Mr. Sam Goldwyn is expected
to arrive at the Monmouth airport in his special plane, "The
Holy Heifer" and to attend the
world premiere of "The Pot Boiler" and "Little Darling." The OCE
,b and will meet him arid the drum
majorette and major, Betty Lou
and Dan will lead the parade.
§ § § ~
Arnold Arms confronted trouble
when they exposed their plans of
a concession at the recent carnival, to carnival manager Dona
Canutt. And it's so close to April
1, too.
§ § § §
'
Babe Ruth was recently in our
:fair city looking over prospects
:for his new baseball team, the
Timbuctu Marauders. Several of
our baseball team members will
leave for Timbuctu from the train
depot on the streamliner, "The
Wnizz." Among those leaving are
Spike Jackron, Satch, and Bev.
Wadsworth.
§ § § §
Here is the latest word on the
Jerry Parks-Larry Parks mix-up.
It is rumored that Jerry, not
Larry, wa.s to be the leading man
in the hit movie, "The Jolson
(Con t inued on P age 1' our)

Several OCE students have already obtained their degrees, before :finishing school. Among these
are several Arnold Arms, West
Ho~e and anonymous •fellows,
who received their bachelor degrees in music. Jessica Todd gave
the award.
Al Wheeless received his Ph.D.
(post hole digger) for his out"standing wit in writing his old
column, Diggin' Rythm. He is now
working for his D.D. (ditch digger.)
Many students were in readiness to hand out the Third Degree-reason, low grades-until
they realized there ls one more
term.

PHonY bOut
anD rEAl mCcoY
Friday night at the carnival the
Varsity O received a painful lesson on where the brawn lies on
this campus. The "Masked Ma,rvel," after throwin~ Johnny Nasman in a come-on, had his ears
pinned back and shoulders down
when Mrs. Barrows accepted his
challenge and tossed him to the
canvas with a succession of body
slams that left the audience gasping in bewilderment.
After the bout, "Marge" was
asked to say a few words over a
national hookup. In true ring
style, she panted, "It was a gr eat
fight, Fletch, but I won!"
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SaVants SeLect
OCE (or Science

in your hands

A distinguished group of genetecists, headed by that well known
scientist, Dr. Gene C. Hromozone,
Lld, PhD, AwS, LsT, PdQ, will
shortly arrive in Monmouth to
conduct exhaustive research in
crossing black pole-cats with
white. Dr. H. admitted to the
press that OCE is ideally located
for the contemplated experiments.
"This area is overrun w i t h
skunks," he said, in a winning
way.
Dragging his "mike" around the
campus, your "Wayside Announcer" questioned various campus
characters in an effort to determine their reactions to such an
epochal undertaking. some failed
to react, but others cooperated.
"What do you think of this proposed cr06S-breeding?" was the
question of• the day, to which a
variety of responses responded:
Ilr. Barrows: "This business is
right down my alley. I'll be in
there with both feet an5i come up
with a checkerboard that will
knock the students for a row of
flunks." With that over, he turned away, grinning in malicious
expectation.
Dr. santee: "Let's keep things
NORMAL."
Sheriff Stanley: "All I want is
law and odor. Law and odor."
Corn Pone Gemmel: "Confidentially, the whole idea stinks!"
For additional information, turn
to the bottom of page four.
-!- ?- !Bookkeeper: " I'll h ave to h ave
a raise, sir. There are three other
companies after me."
Boss: "Is that so? What comp anies?"
Bookkeeper : "Ligh t , t elephone,
and water."

COCA-COL~ BOTTLING CO. OF OREGON
SALEM, OREGON

Coeds,· Staff 'n Key
Now Work Together
Scoop! - Flash! - . Extra!! On
the memorial night of March 25,
the two service organizations of
Oregon College of Education, Collecto Coeds and Staff and Key,
decided to join forces and become the "Collecto Staff." June
Pangborn and Avis Hudson vied
for the honor of being president
of the newly founded organization, but both were voted out. Dr.
C. A. Howard willingly ,consented
to give up his present administrative office, and preside over
meetings and activities of Collecto Stafi.
Since the girls were overjoyed
at t h e prospects of being one organizat ion, it was decided t o meet
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"Why are you

going to the
dentist?"
"I have a tooth that's driving
me to extraction."
-!-?-!FOR SALE: "Handy Hot" portable electric washer. Hardly used,
with wringer.-Apartment 2-C, in
Vets' Village. Phone 6303.
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every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 7 o'clock, with special
meetings called when necessary.
Collecto Staff is eagerly anticipating its new work. The best of
luck to you.
For additional information, turn
to the bottom of page four.
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EDITORIAL - NO APRIL FOOL!
It is hoped that the new students of OCE will
not judge the entire student body by the antics of
the Lamron staff. It is truly with great pleasure that
we old timers greet you with a hearty WELCOME!
This term promises-a greater social calendar than
ever. With spring comes thoughts of dances, parties,
and general get-togethers. Several organizations
are making plans for socials and, all in all, we can
be assured of plenty of fun mingled with the studies.
As everyone knows, plans can be made with
enormous "gusto," but even the best of these fall
flat if the entire student body is not cooperative and
enthusiastic. So, now is a good time to tell the new
students that it will be greatly appreciated if all will
enter into the student affairs with their ideas and
backing.

OCE Grads to Teach
Five Oregon College of Education students have taken teaching
,positions, two beginning with the
spring term. Marge Campbell of
Portland who completed her work
for a degree last term, will teach
the second and third grades at
Amity.
Marjorie Rieck ol Portland will
return to Vancouver, Washington,
this spring. She previously served
as substitute teacher in the Vancouver elementary schools.
Melvin Irving, Robert Weaver,
and Gorman Rose, all of Monmouth, have accepted positions as
follows: Irving, principal of the
Monroe grade school next fall~
Weaver, to teach in Forest Grove
elementary schools and Rose, to

teach music in the Hillsboro elementary school.

IVCF News
At a special business meeting
held on March 10, Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship elected the
following officers: Ruth Anderson,
president; GwenShoemaker, vicepresident; Emma. McClellan, secretary; Marion Pesheck, treasurer; and Vivian Boyce, reporter.
Committee chairmen chosen include Rosamond Almon, Arlene
Shearer, Marceil Osborn, Rosalie
Tyler, and Dona Moomaw.
These officers have taken over
their offices this spring term and
it is felt that they will make fine
leaders for the coming· year.
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Fountain Lunch

chains that we make. We use this
substance for our unbreakable
lenses. As it is absolutely imperThe assembly feature for April
vious to light, it reduces eyestrain to the minimum. This nov- 1 is to be a debate: Resolved that
el material, plus the fact that we labor should have a direct share
have done away with the conven- in the management of industry.
tional type ear supports makes
Dear Editor:
Gerald Hamann and Bruce Nelthis the greatest product ever put
I've always suspected you of on the market. We simply mount son will produce evidence for the
being a wolf, but now I am ab- the lenses in a leather bag that negative side and Ford Forster
solutely sure. Before I get too far fits over the head, thereby doing and Wendell Waldon will uphold
along with this I'll let you know away with the usual deformity of the affirmative. Ray Huff ls to be
that this is on the up and up, and the nether side of the auditory chairman.
coming in on your beam from the cranial extension. In proof• that
land of no corn unless it's liquid. our product is superior to any • • • • • • • • • • • •
CALENDAR·•
The army air corps (plug for other on the market we have here •
•
Boehm) is really doing this town a letter written us by Mrs. F. G. • Tuesday, April 1
•
Beginning
Band,
10
a.m.,
in
•
right. Why only the other day Yaho of corkberry, Calif., who
CH auditorium
•
when one of the boys cracked up says: "I have no doubt that your •
in my back yard I went out to product ls beyond doubt the • Assembly, 11 a.m., OCE de- •
bate teams
•
get his autograph and he said, greatest thing ever produced, al- •
•
quote: When you go forty-eight though I have never used it in • Band, 7 p.m., CH audit.
•
• Wednesday, April 2
hours at a stretch without drop- your recommended manner. I
ping into that slovenly post-de- simply stut:r the head-piece with • Choir, 4 p.m., CH auditorium•
luvian habit of having a bite of straw and dangle it in front of • Faculty meeting, 4 p.m., in •
Adm. 116
•
food to eat, are you hungry? When my oow. This so shocks this gen- •
you run for "forty miles, is tqere tle creature that now we get four • Easter Egg Hunt, 6 p.m., in •
grove
•
a minute shortness of breath? extra quarts of milk, butterfat •
7:30
p.m.,
MH
•
SCA,
When you get up in the morning content has gone up 14 per cent, •
Theta
Delta
Phi,
7
:30
p.m.
•
after having slept only three hours we get four more cartons of cot- •
CH 13
•
since three o'clock, do you find it tage cheese, and three more eggs." •
• Camera club, 8 p.m., Adm. •
difficult to pry your lids open even
I don't know of any more conbuilding
•
with Link Dink's special eye- clusive evidence to prove my •
• Modern Dance, 8 p.m., PE •
opener crow bar?
point. I hope that this won't cause • Thursday, April 3
•
It is quite evident that this fel- an industrial revolution in Mon• Band, 11 a.m., CH audit.
•
low needs help, so my neighbor, a
mouth.
Sincerely,
•
• Men's Choir, 10-12, MH
fellow long-hair, and I have exAl Wheeless
•
•
Choir,
4
p.m.,
CH
audit.
•
changed the skin on the agreea Campfire Qookout, 6 p.m.
•
-!-?-!ment that, we form a company
• Social Dancing, 7-9 p.m., in •
Ruth rode in my poor old car
known as the Link Dink Kink
recreation hall
•
•
On a seat in back of me;
Chain co. our theme song is,
• Crimson o, 7 p.m., CH 10 •
I took a bump at 55 "There's a Star Spangled Cable
And rode on Ruthlessly.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Hanging Somewhere."
Here is a sample of our advertising: Have you any stray boy
friends that you would like to
keep on the leash? If so, just mail
to us the enclosed form and we
will send our special catalog illustrated in full color, so you can
choose from our selections of
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor
"Chains for Every Occasion" the . Stan Karejwa, OCE • second • n • • • • • • • • • •
proper chain to keep him at the baseman, looked like a combina- Sweetland field is certainly a poor
heel, or keep him a heel, whichtion of Joe Gordon and Bobby excuse for a baseball field. A post
ever you choo.se. As an introducDoerr Friday p.m. in the OCE- in center field prohibited the outtory offer we will send to you, Willamette curtain-raiser on the fielder in that spot from catching
with your choice of chain, a sim- Methodists' field. The kid from a fly ball during the contest Friday. At Forest Grove, Pacific U.
ulated leather collar and muzzle, New York was one of the smoothalso piays baseball on their footmade from steel so he can't bite est players on the field, and came
ball field. The right field at Forup with two hits in three atback.
From our manufact ure of tempts.
est Grove is so short that one
chains we have, naturally, a few
can nearly stand on his head and
by-products, such as lipstick in
Coach Knox started Jeans on sling peanuts over the hedge. The
chain-1':haped tubes, strangling the mound, Hufford behind the ground rule last season at Pacific
chains in case you get tired of plate, Petersdorf at first, Karewja was that any ball that went over
said boy-friend, and our specialty, at second; Davis, shortstop; Neal, the rght field hedge in the air was
"Come Hither in a Dither" per- third; Ray Smith, left field; Pete ruled as a two-base hit.
fume, in the following irrestible Jones, center field; and Bumbar-~-,IRollie Hamer had the Bearcat
scents: leather, shaving cream,
ger in the right pasture. Hamer
guano, delagata, and metamorphi- reliev~ Jeans, then Hamilton re- batters baffled in the few stanzas
sortiS.
placed Hamer. Hiebert took over he pitched. His tantalizing slow
And now we bring to you our at first base, Houck at second, curves and "Knuckler" caused the
magnificent achievement of sciHarris at short, Bullock was at Salem sluggers many a bad moentifio phenomena and super- third, and Nasman replaced Huf- ment. Bruce Hamilton sliowed
special by-product, Link Dink's ford at the catching position.
mid-s1ason form at many stages
Unbreakable Eyeglasses. The seduring the short time he hurled
-,r-~cret of our success is that we use
Considering t:Jie fact it was the for the Wolves. Wolf supporters
the special plastic slag that forms first game of the season for both can expect many exciting contests
on the top of each batch of teams, there were few errors. this season.

Debate in Assembly

e

etter:Bo

The R~al Thing
-~-~-

1

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
510 N. Monmouth Ave
Batteries, Parts &
Accessories
Auto Repairing, Oil
changes & lubrication

GORDON & GRAGG FARM STORE
Monmouth, Oregon
J. I. Case Co. Machinery and Service
Home Electric Appliances

Guaranteed Merchandise
For Long Service and Good Quality!

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

McNELLY'S

ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT

"THE STUDENT'S S'rORE"

MARSDEN &
HILDENBRAND
Hardware - Groceries

WILSON TENNIS RACKETS AND BALLS

Phone 534

Large Selection, Wide Price Range

Top Values in
A!ll Merchandise!

SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

GOOD FOOD!
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Debate Squad
Invades Wash.
Thursday, March 13, two debate
teams from OCE, Helen Davis
and John Klapp and Gerald Hamann and Bruce Nelson, accompanied by Helen Price and Mr.
George Harding, Coach, left for
Tacoma, Washington, for the Pacific Northwest novice debate
tournament on the College of
Puget Sound campus.
The trip was made by 99-W and
everything went fine until 50
miles out of Portland when a tire
blew out! It was proved that a
college professor can work as a
picture was snapped of Mr. Harding while he was pumping up a
tire!
The group checked in at a Tacoma hotel about seven that evtming. After having a good meal
the group retired early.
Friday morning, March 14, special' events were held with John
Klapp and Helen Davis entered in
extemporaneous, Bruce Nelson
and John Klapp in impromptu,
and Gerald Hamann in oratory.
Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning debates were held with
the Klapp and Davis team meeting two teams from Oregon State
college, one of which they lost;
Washington State college, (won);
Vanport college, (lost) ; Grays
Harbor junior college, (won) and
College of Puget Sound, (lost).
The other team · consisting of
Hamann and Nelson was one of
five teams in the quarter finals
where they lost to the team from
Willamette university, which won
:first place in the final round. This
is the same team which is now
representing Willamette U. at the
national debate meet at Fredericksburg, Virginia.
They also debated Oregon State
college twice (winning both), College of Puget Sound (winning one
and losing one), Seattle Pacific
college (won), and Washington
State college (won).

Yearbook·
Committee
The following students have recently been named committee
chairmen for the Grove, OCE student yearbook: Leonard Emery,
art; Ward Stanley, sports; Lucille
Robbins, correspondence; Betty
Sampson, clubs; and Betsey Dreier, assistant manager.
-!-?-!-

A young theologian named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree, ·
"For," said he, "it's enough to be
Fiddle
Without being Fiddle D. D."

Honor Roll con't

Health Service

(Continued from Page One)
"A cause for considerable conIrene Strandberg, Monmouth;
cern among public health authorFrancis Robert weaver, Monities is the increased incidence of
mouth; Mina Catherine Zebley,
diphtheria among adults. Of the
Eugene.
cases reported in Oregon last year
Winter Tenn Second Honor Roll
The following students won sec- 51 occurred among persons 20
ond honor roll places for the win- years of age or older. one-fourth
ter term by earning grade-point of the 49 deaths caused by this
averages of 3.0 or better while disease in Oregon from 1941 to
carrying a minimum of 15 hours:
1945 were adults."
Margaret Eva Bramlet, Dayton;
The above statements were
Robert Walter Brentano, Salem; made by Dr. Harold M. Erickson,
Joyce Edith Brodmerkle, Tigard;
state health officer, in a recent
Charles James Bullock Jr., Inde- issue of the Oregon Health Bullependence; Evangeline Ruth Bum- tin. This incre!U:ed incidence of
barger, Colton; Gwen Fay Chase, diphtheria emphasizes the importSpringfield; Roland Keith Clark, ance of preventive measures, most
Monmouth; Vernon William Coe, important of which is immunizaEugene; Luella Helen Crow, Rose- tion.
burg; Edna Louise Davis, Shedd;
The immunization, which is
Gale Davis, Independence; -Con- particularly important to persons
nie Eykelbosch, Portland; Albert working with children, will be ofFadenrecht, Salem; June E. Fel- fered to OCE students in the near
der, Waldport; Carolyn Elizabeth future. Since many adults develop
Going, Nashville; Lorraine Helen a natural immunity to this disGraybill, Sweet Home; Don Carl ease, the Schick test will be givGregg, Amity.
en first to determine which people
Albert Glen Hall, Vida; Gerald are susceptible.
Wilbert Hamann. Independence;
It is also suggested that those
Walter Roland Hamer, Eugene;
who have taken the immunization
Warren Bruce Hamilton, Salem;
recently might wish to take the
Marleau Smith Harris, Prineville;
Schick test to make sure they are
Raymond Mi ch e al Hausinger, completely protected. If the imHood River; Myrtle Fern Hunt- munity is not complete, a small
zinger, St. Helens; Frederick Lo- additional dose usually suffices.
well Hutchens,
Independence;
Both the Schick test and the
Clarence Dwaine Irving, Independiphtheria toxoid will be offered
dence; Thomas Jesse Jones, cot- to students at cost which is five
tage Grove; Francis Clair Kettle- cents for the test and 25 cents for
son, Salem; Louise Dorothea Kin- the toxoid which is given in a
ney, Portland; Edward Allen series of three doses.
Lewis, st. Helens; Roswell Judson
The date for the Schick test
Lockwood, Portland; Emma Eloise tentatively has been set for April
McClellan, Neotsu; George Wal9.
lace McCormick, Albany; Clarence
McDonald, Redmond; Zola Morgan Miller, Eugene; Dolla Carol
Moomaw, Coquille; Judith Hill
Morris, Front Royal, Virginia; Eugene Karl Morton, Eugene; Cara- •
lee Ann Nelson, Hillsboro; Marceil
Mr. R. E. Lieuallen, registrar,
Lavern Osborn, Dallas.
reports 17 new students on the
Ethel Elene Pamperin, Portland; Charles Francis Pulliam, campus. They are: Virginia Abey,
Portland; Marjorie Audrey Rieck, Spokane, Washington; J a m e s
Portland; Viola Robins, San An- Beach, Portland; Roy Belknap,
tonio, Texas; John Fay Rodgers, Blue River; Kenneth Dellut, SaHermiston; Darwin William Shinn, lem; Marcia Moore DeHut, Salem;
Salem; Lora Joanne Sloan, Cot- Mrs. Gladys Evensen, Eugene;
tage Grove; Herbert Vincent Phillip Golbert, San Jose, Calif.;
Smith, Minmouth;' Verna Marian Ralph Hurstle, Scotts Mills.
Mrs. Carol Krasch, Salem; Mrs.
Smith, Portland; Francis Michael
Stefanek, Monmouth; Wilma Ruth Evelyn Lewis, Monmouth; Robert
S tout, Portland; Clifford B. E. MacDonald, Dallas; Daryl L.
Stump, Monmouth; Edna Jean Mobley, Eugene; Barbara Jean
Swain, Independence; Evelyn Joy Newlin, Newberg; Dale H. Sparks,
Swain, Independence; Lidy Lu Independence; Kenneth SchroeDarlene Swofford, Eugene; Joyce der, Monmouth; Arlene Stewart,
Springfield; Loyal A. Whitney,
Evangeline Tverberg,
Astoria;
Santford Wendell Walden, Prairie Salem.
This brings the total enrollCity; Elmer Roy White, Portland;
ment for the term to 330 of which
Ray Arthur Williams, Monmouti.1;
Mildred Louise Wilson, Scotts 201 are men and 129 are women.
There are 178 veterans enrolled
Mill; Betty June Winn, Rickreall;
Lillie Lavone Young, Forest Grove. this term.

Men Students
Predominate

Monmouth Furniture Co.
Complete Home Furnishings
Radios, Refrigerators, Electric Ranges
Large Selection of Overstuffed
and Hardwood Furniture

KAY'S
Homemade Candy
SPECIAL
EASTER
CANDY
Superb boxes and
Chocolate-Covered
Easter Eggs

Collins Elucidates on·SNORING
by E. M. Collins

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Few facts are more self-evident
than the fact of social change.
Always there is change, sometimes with the slow, inexorable
march of evolution, and sometimes -with the bewildering rapidity of revolution. In the past few
thousand years of man's recorded
history, civilizations have come
and gone, but each has been
plagued with its crop of inveterate snorers. But this fact is irrelevant. My job is just to classify a few of these.
My dad's snoring left deep impressions on me in my childhood.
I shall call him the "Intermittant
Type." On nights when I had
overstayed the family curfew time
and was sneaking quietly past my
parents' room, I would inevitably
get one foot on the first stairstep when dad would break off a
loud snore in the precise middle.
There I would stand, petrified,
trying to decide whether to go on
or dash into his room to ascertain the state of his health. For
thirty seconds or more, which
seemed like minutes, I would hold
my breath until another lusty
snore told me he was stiff breathing. I still attribute my high blood
pressure to my dad's snoring. .
After that I went to live with
my sister and brother-in-law.
Although my sister did very well
in her own right, Louis could take
a fifty per cent handicap and still
be well in the lead all the way.
However, I am forced to place
him in the "Monotonous Type."
There was no originality to his
snoring. It was just the honest old
window-shaking variety, but, with
&is and all the little Jarvis-es
taking the harmony, it was rather
unique.
In the army there were many
types, but only one .s.tands out by
itself as a shining example of the
"Airplane Type." Anyone with an
imagination had a field-day when
Bill started to snore. Here were
sound effects to go with the wildest of situations. The whistle of
wind in the trees on cold winter
nights, the whine of airplane
motors in a deadly dog-fight, The
shrill cry of a wounded elephant,
the shriek of a dive bomber coming in to lay its eggs-all were
as plain as the thud of a heavy
army shoe that always woke him
up before he really reached his
full snoring capacity.
These are only a few of the
many types, but I hope that I

have opened a new field of entertainment for those of you who
have sleeping partners who snore.
It isn't bad, reallif, to listen to the
nocturnal noises of your fellow
man.

C. C. MULKEY'S
GROCERY
'

Modern
Cleaners & Dyers

FOR EASTER
11

Ladies White Gloves .... $1.69

a

Rayon Hose at ...... 59e & 98c

11

Nylon Hose, .... $1.39 & $1.49

Crider's Dept. Stor«;
Girls' Tennis Oxfords ...... $2.49

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
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Men's Tennis Shoes ...... . $2.98

155

w. Main

St. - : - Phone 442

Dorm Dope
This may sound old, but you
can't deny that it is true, "Spring
has Sprung." Where is this more
evident than at Todd hall? A fragrance of daffodils drifts forth
from various rooms and gusts of
fresh air breeze through open
windows. Not to be forgotten is
the front hall table. Daffodils,
camellias or other flowers are always there. Speaking of camellias,
everyone has enjoyed the large
bush in front of the dorm.
:i: :i: :j: :t:
The dorm girls are proud and
happy to have four new students
with them this term. They are
Arlene Stewart, who come:, to us
from Springfield, Mrs. Gladys
Evenson of Eugene, Barbara Newlin of Newberg, and our out-ofstater, Virginia Abey from Spokane, Washington.
Arlene is a graduate of Eugene
high school and a transfer from
the U. of O. She plans to complete her lower division work
here. When asked her main likes,
she said, "I love all kinds of
sports."
Mrs. Evenson has taught in
Minnesota and plans to take spring
and summer term work here in
order to obtain an emergency certificate.
Barbara Newlin, a second term
freshman, took her first term at
Marylhurst. She is a graduate of
Newburg high school. At present
she is taking lower division work
but may decide on teaching later.
She majored in art at Marylhurst.
Virginia Abey graduated from
North Central high school in Spokane. She took one term at Central Washington College of Education. Her hobby is music.
t :;: t
:t
Speaking of new students, we
mustn't fail to mention old ones
as well. A recent visitor· of our
dorm president, Mina Zebley, was
V. J. Schlappi. V'Ona received her
B.S. degree here and is now taking graduate work at the U. of O.
She is majoring in education and
psychology.

CRANK
ELECTRIC
Contracting
Sales
Service
PHONE 543

BARNEY'S
GROCERY

The place to meet and eat

HOME OF GOOD FOOD!

COLLEGE GRILL

"Smiling, Courteous Service"

Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Lunches
Regular Meals
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

OUR SERVICE SATISFIES
We Have Food For Every Occasion!

•

For Better Values in

.
FISH -

QUALITY MEATS
POULTRY -

FROZEN FOODS

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
•

We Deliver

. :-

Defaculty News

•

With approval of the a,5.sociated
student3, the QCE faculty and
alumni, under the able direction
of that former Olympic hammerthrow champ, Heave-Ho outlow,
are staging a track meeL the sixth
Tuesday of this month.
MiEs A. R. Buthnot and Doc. E.
F. (Wheel) Barroughs, mounted
on pogo sticks will highlight the
event in a variation of the highhurdles.
In spite of rugged competition
from the class of 'Of>, san-T is expected to cop the high jump in a
breeze.
The broi:d jump will be limited
to women.
Several distinguished alumnus
of ECO, former greats of the cinder path and winners of Decathlon laurels of old, will display the
technique that enabled each to
crack the ei'.:(ht foot bar in the
pcle vault of yesteryear. The tentative roster lists the following:
Popoffski, '08; Gismoski, '14; Gymnaski, '96; Normalski (a red hot
teacher as well, '06; and Karejwaski, '04. Each of these immortals is expected to rise again to
great heights.
In the head-stand shot-put, ten
will bring you one on "SlideRule" Tomsin to win hands down.
Tommy avers he will raise his alltime record of putting 6.06 x 10.23
lead shot in a pewter cuspidor at
ten paces in three seconds flat.
The popular opinion of the local sports moguls concedes absolute victory to "Rabbit" Bar-Nun
in the 6¥,, yard dash. We quote
Marge Sourland, that well known
campus sports scribe, "Ole Rabbit
1
will win going away."

Phone 503
LOOF LIRPA

A fool's a fool
On any day
And I can bet
A fool he'll stay.
But April first
Just takes the cake-When every fool
Can get a break.
He
Tells the brave
To pick up pursesYou bet! These dunces
Respond with curses.

webstersez

Ae1d i>iU!G o1
AJaw3 pJeuoa1

SEE OUR MEAT MARKET

"She suffered the refuge, but
wanted to fight and complicate."

Under the supervision of Mr.
Harding, Leonar_cl Emery is directing one of the one-act plays
to be given this term:
Leonard enjoys working with
the cast of "Little Darling," and
is grateful for the experience it is
giving him.,
He ,<tated that he has never before done any directing but has
been in high school plays and
· helped with stage settings. Leonard previously attended OCE in
1939 and 1940 and then taught
near Portland for one year.
After teaching he worked in the
ship yards up until the time of
llis registration here last fall.
Leonard will graduate in July
and plans to go right into teaching work.
The piano seems to hold most
of Leonard's spare time and as
almost everyone knows, he is
very talented. Incidentally, he is
quite artiEtic in other fields, especially sculpturing.

Let's wary be
And live in blissAll fools can see
There's truth in this.
-Joyce Tverberg

·.&rsnoµas
.t.1.aA 'arq+oows sun.r &tiid aq+ +'Bq+

Perhaps this doesn't make sense
ams .lluP[llW pua 'qoaads .llunoa.r
but if we all had Webster's vo-1.00 JO samnq1suodsa.r aq+ sa){ll+
cabulary, it would mean, "She
loved the hug, but wanted to kiss pu'B J.O'ioa.11p iuapyi:a Ull s1 qiaa:
·sµods U'! aano'8
and neck." No connection what.&.raa SJ aqs
ever? Oh, yes-consider:
-'8.r+xa ursw .raq a.rn so1i'llw-e1.p
Love means fondness; fondness
q.llnotmv ·uon'Bnp'B.ul uodn qo'Bai
means to relish; relish means to O+ su"Bid pu'B uontionpa .&.rmupd ui:
taste; taste means of undergo and 1!upof13w SI tnas: 'a.rnwoqdos v
undergo means to suffer. There•.r'Baa +S'llI dno.ul
fore, love means to suffer.
atn A'.q paiuasa.rd sa'Bid aq+ Jo OM+
Now, you will say, "how do you u1 +J.'Bd uaJJ.lll s-eq pu'B ·o uoswµo
get 'refuge' from 'hug'?" Here's JO 1.aqwaw 'I? SJ 'lllas: ·s1.0A'8apua
how:
on'llw'B.rp s,rooqos aqi JO iuaw+J.'lld
Hug means to cherisll; cherish
-ap dn-,npnu aqi UJ ~AJ+O'll S'llM.
means to entertain; entertain a-qs a1.aqM .ll.raqMaN UJ rooqos 1.I.1l11.I
means to harbor; harbor is a papua+l'B anaun.rq paaa-u.\\o.rq aAJl
refuge. (There may be something -013.Ill'B Sltl.L '.ll'CI!AJ'S'!l'BS .&.raA :l[J.OM
to it, at that!)
.raq spuy .r;nr.res: qias: ..1.auos:
Some peope embrace the fact iod aqJ.,, lOa.1,p Ol 1lu;p.reH ·r
that a kiss means that a fight is all.roao .&q pa+u;odd'B anuaoaa
close at hand. Webster, evidently,
is in that category of people, because he defines kiss as a fight
(of course after tracing far, ;far
back.) Thus: Kiss means to collide; collide means to clash;
News Flash! OCE Alumnus mar('twould be possible to stop here)
ries White Girl!
clash means conflict and conflict
J. J. wartstein, famous ECO
means fight.
over-graduate, became the groom
Also there are those who hold
that necking gets complicated, of a large white girl. The groom
carefully, but brutally, snapped
but then it would take a fellow
the handcuffs on the minister.
like Webster to' say the two words
The officiating official gravely deare one and the same--.
clined an invite to accompany the
Here goes: Neck (Webster just
unhappy newlyweds on their
defines the noun), means a strait;
a strait is hampered; hampered is moon-of-honey.
embarrassed an d embarrassed
means complicated. ·
So you see what is meant by
"She suffered the refuge, but
wanted ~o fight and complicate?"
Wouldn't you hate to get a "suga,r
report" from that boy?
Infamous lecturer insists on not
registering at ECO.
T. Snootzie Hoo Doo, county
traveler and authority on exactly
nothing, refused to register at
ECO because · he was offered but
one thousand berries for driving a
Gamma Kamma Hamma, unlarge paddle in a ping-pong conhonorable society for delinquent
test. T. snootzie cra~hed through
pole-cats, had their first meeting
the doors of• the haber-dashery
of the year in the cellar of the
remarking casually, "Ah hates
sanitary department. Hellcat Grueverybody."
ma, held the chair for four hours.
Now the Hamas have sent in an
<Continued from Page One)
order for more chairs. The last
Story." Jerry, however, gave up
chair was electric and there has
the part to Larry, when he was
been many complaints.
offered a part in "The Royal

ecOaLumnus
wedswlte gal

rr.onrin11ed from Page Or,e)
The annual May Day fete is
planned for May 16, although no
definite plans have been made.
The junior prom will be held in
the gymnasium on May 23.
A student body trip to the coast
is planned for May 24.
Although these ate mostly tentative plans and dates, we can see
that a very enjoyable spring term
is planned.

Oh, greet the day
When a~l must bow
To all the foolsWell, anyhow

Barker Director
Of pot Boiler

tra Vler shuns

eCo CaMpuS

· PoleCaTs cHat

in sanitAry Dept

Bilbo sElecTeD
aS alL-AmeRican

PReXYs COnfEr

An All - American basketball
team released by Presto-Digesto
and re-released through All-Bran
for the regulars includes: John L.
Lewis and Senator Bilbo, at the
forward positions; Herbert Talmadge, center; and Martin Dies
and Harold Ickes, at the guards.

Ed Canoot, president of AMS,
has consulted Donna Greecy,
prexy of the AWS on the subject
of co-operative teas on Saturday
night. There is much evidence to
prove that there is entirely too
much interest between the faculty
members and the New, York Yankee softball team. Fiorello LaGuardia, Yankee pitcher, has asked Dr. Squirrel for some bug-exterminator to eliminate bugs from
the Yankee squad. Many pickled
bugs were observed in the F<>ology
lab last Saturday evening.

Family." Bright boy!
§ § § §
Must close for now. Have to get
busy on my new song sensation.
"When Banana Peels are Falling,
I'll OOme Sliding Back to You."

PLAY CLOTHES
In Chambric and
Gingham
$8.95 and $10.95

You wear 'em,
We repair 'em!
Atwater Shoe Shop

· EXCLUSIVE
LADIES' READY TO WEAR

THE VOGUE
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